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Yeah, 
I just had an idea.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWB9YApwYMw


Ideas for today.

Make it 
creative. 

Let’s 
brainstorm.

Make it stick.  

Make it viral.

Make it 
strategic.



We asked students 
one simple question. 

Then we watched.

https://www.facebook.com/parkwayschooldistrict/videos/10154530600468578/
https://www.facebook.com/parkwayschooldistrict/videos/10154530600468578/


Hope goes viral.



How it made them feel.

Powerful. 
Beautiful.
Made me cry.

“This district seems wonderful, merely by virtue of the fact of this opening day question” - Joyce Rogers, retired teacher, California
“This shows we made the right choice.” - Nathilla, parent
“So proud that our kids go to Parkway. We moved here for the schools and couldn’t be happier.” - Emily, parent

The most 
inspirational 
thing I have 
seen in a long 
time.

Love this idea. 
I’m going to do 
this at my 
school/with 
my kids.



What are the components of 
a great story?
Why do they stick?

Tweet-along

Use the 
hashtags
#theBigIdea
#SuPR17



What makes a 
great story?
➔ Interesting or relevant

➔ Creative

➔ Emotional or creates suspense

➔ About life and humanity (it’s real)

➔ Simple...and short

➔ Shows as opposed to tells

➔ Points to greater cause or goal

What ads even 
more value?
➔ Visual

➔ Timely

➔ Local

➔ Involves a public figure

➔ Has conflict or controversy

➔ Sex or violence

➔ Has a twist or surprise

◆ Dog bites man vs. man bites dog



What are your key 
messages?
Start with the end in mind.

Tweet-along
Share your key 
messages.

#theBigIdea
#SuPR17



Developing key messages

Home base and elevator 
pitch don’t change much

But proof points change 
all the time

Keep telling new stories to 
prove your elevator pitch

Track progress, set goals

Start with mission, vision 
and strategic plan

Involve senior leadership

Focus on outcomes for 
kids

What’s in it for me?

Map your message:

Home base (main msg)

Add 3-5 supporting points 
(elevator pitch)

Add proof points to tell 
your stories



Sample Home Base & Elevator Pitch

XYZ School District helps all students succeed 
by providing a great education with superior 
teachers, an outstanding curriculum and a 
caring environment.











Hope inspired by another viral video.



Going Viral
How to tell great stories that will go viral.

➔ Don’t plan to go viral.
Instead, plan to tell a strategic story 
that makes people feel something.

➔ Share one link.
When you have a great story to tell, 
share it in one place. Push everything 
and everyone to one link.

➔ Watch, listen and share.
When you see results, comment, like, 
engage. Continue sharing. Tweet others 
who may be interested, including 
media



Set yourself up for success.

VIDEO CONTENT 
ENGAGEMENT IS nearly 
10 TIMES HIGHER ON 
SOCIAL compared to 
photos or text.

Tweet-along

What content is getting 
more likes, comments 
and shares on your social 
media accounts?

#theBigIdea
#SuPR17



Photo vs. Video (Facebook)



Tweet-along

Share your ideas as 
we go.

#theBigIdea

#SuPR17

Let’s practice.



Meet the most viral 
content.

What can we learn 
from these?

A caring mannequin 
challenge.

https://twitter.com/parkwayschools/status/799347548880248832


Viral video concepts
Let’s take it and run.

1. Carpool karaoke
2. April the pregnant giraffe
3. Kids crash dad’s BBC interview

Tweet-along

What was your fav 
viral content of the 
past year?

#theBigIdea
#SuPR17

https://youtu.be/L-GcqO86OBg
https://youtu.be/L-GcqO86OBg
https://youtu.be/T5YOZbzJ-ko
https://youtu.be/T5YOZbzJ-ko
https://youtu.be/QPdWqD4RYCI
https://youtu.be/QPdWqD4RYCI


How can we take these ideas and 
align with any of these key messages:

Innovate
Inspire
Care

Tweet-along

What is your big 
idea?

#theBigIdea
#SuPR17



Build a network
Build a network of people who can help you 
take time to brainstorm great ideas.

➔ MOSPRA chapter meetings
Build time for brainstorming creative 
storytelling.

➔ Ask students, colleagues to 
brainstorm
Give them an assignment and watch 
the ideas flow in.

➔ #K12PRchat
Chat with school PR colleagues when 
you need help with an idea.



Build a plethora of ideas.

https://youtu.be/SxLgLcClE4M


Build a plethora
Having a plethora of ideas at your fingertips 
makes it easier to tell the stories that align 
with your strategic plan.

➔ The case of Parkway Cares
We built an employee recognition 
program that also serves as a bank of 
story ideas.

➔ Ask students again

➔ Train leaders to be great 
storytellers.
They tell the stories - you just share.



Go!
Go tell stories that will stick.


